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By Emily Diamand

Chicken House. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback.
368 pages. Dimensions: 7.5in. x 5.3in. x 1.0in.Winner of the
inaugural Chicken HouseLondon Times Childrens Fiction
Competition, which called it a funny, clever, towering
adventure. Because of climate change, much of 23rd-century
England is underwater. Poor Lilly is out fishing with her trusty
first mate, Cat, when greedy raiders pillage the town--and
kidnap the Prime Ministers daughter. Her village blamed, Lilly
decides to find the girl. Off she sails, in secret. And with a
ransom: a mysterious talking jewel. Along the way she forms a
wary friendship with Zeph, a punky raider boy. If I save the
Prime Ministers daughter, Lilly reasons, hes sure to reward me.
Little does Lilly know that it will take more than grit to outwit
the tricky, treacherous piratical tribes! This item ships from
multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR,
La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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A high quality ebook along with the font employed was fascinating to read. It really is writter in easy phrases rather
than confusing. I am just easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a composed publication.
-- Isa i B r a dtke-- Isa i B r a dtke

This pdf is wonderful. We have go through and so i am certain that i am going to going to study yet again once more
in the future. Its been developed in an exceedingly straightforward way which is merely a er i finished reading
through this pdf where really transformed me, modify the way i think.
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